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15th CENTENARY 

OF ST. PATRICK 
The special Irish postage stamp toi 

co.IIJll.lem.orate the 15th centenary of the l 
death of ;St. Patrick, Ireland's Patron 
Saint to whom Churches have been dedi-11 

cated throughout the World, was issued 
on 25th Septenber, 1961. ; 

The stamp, in three denominations,, 
3d. colour blue (25 million), Bd. colour! 
mauve (i million) and ls.3d. colour 
green (l.i million) was made up in sheets 
of 120 stamps. The design is based on a, 
representation of the Saint contained: 
in a Biography of Irish Saints published 1 

in Paris in 1624 by Reverend Dr. Thomas· 
Messingham. The stamp al.so includes the name of the Saint in Latin as in Mes
singham' s illustration, the name of the State in the Irish language and the 
denomination. Printing was by the recess process on paper watermarked with 
the letter "E". Perforations 14i x 14!. 

First Day covers were serviced by the Controller, Philatelic Section 
General Post Office, Dublin l, and the. Postmasters of .Cork, Limerick, Water
ford, Gal.way, Dun Laoghaire and Wexford. A special first day of issue mark 
was impressed on first d~y covers posted at the offices mentioned. 

PLATES 1'.QI! _m COMMEl!ORATIVES 

We have long bemoaned the norrmal 
practice of the Irish P.O. of 'suppres
sing what philatelists regard as es
sential facts about the stamp issues. 
Their policy\has improved of late but 
we still ha~e much to learn regarding 
the issues of 20-30 years ago. 

Thanks to B. Grindy, interesting 
details can be added to the writing up 
of. several . commemoratives, from the 
Shannon Scheme, 1930 to the Quaternion 
Centenary, 1943. In most, and probably 
all, oases the procedure was the same. 
The design was engraved on steel by 
the Royal Mint's engraver (then T.E. 

Storey) from the artist• s drawing. The 
steel die was hardened and impressed 
into sufficient lead cubes to make up 
the plate or plates. The cubes were 
assembled and copper ·deposited en them. 
These plates were stripped from the 
lead and given a final coating of~
~· These were a new departure in 
1930, the protective metal having been 
nickel hitherto. 

It is very ranarkable that the 
same engraver should have produced the 
master dies tor such different designs 
as the two or 1943, and that the dif
ferences must be blamed on the artists. 

Fred E. Dixon 
r:;.10 
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REPORT OF E.P.A.'s DELEGATE TO THE 
PHILATELIC CONGRESS OF GREAT BRITAIN 

(1961) HELD AT BLACKPOOL, 

Western Philatelic Federation) •Autum-
nal Gleaningst' and •A Philatelic 
Retrospect•. On Friday Maj. Adrian 
Hopkins' paper •International Exhibi
tions• was given. All very interesting 
and provoking much discussion and com
ment. 

For most evenings there were 
planned activities. On the rirst even
ing there was a Reception by tbe Cha~ 
man or Congress, Mr. J. Alfred Biroh 
and his wire, and an inter-Federation 
Philatelic ~uiz which was won by the 
•home team"lThia was an innovation tor 
Congress but a highly popular one. 

Another evening was devoted to 
Study etrol.e meetings and one saw a 
dozen or more groups ot collectors 
studying their .respective countries. 

On the F.rJ..day evening there was a 
Many members will no doubt alrea"1" Congress Banquet and Dance, prior to 

have read reports on the Philatelic which members were received by the Mayor 
Congress ot Great Britain hel.d at and Mayoress of Bla okpool- a wonder1'ul 
Blackpool in June 1961, at which I was end to the social activities ot the 
your delegate.I have a horribly guilty week. 
taeling that I ought to have reported To many the highlight ot the week 
on this before now, and can only plead was the signing ot the Roll of Diatin
that my other aotivities - ot no inter- guished Philatelists on the l!'riday 
est to anyone but myself - have pre- afternoon- a very impressive and moving 
oluded putting pen to paper to tell ceremony in the course ot which three 
you about it, philatelists of international repute 

The organizers of Congress were had the honour ot signing the Roll 
to be congratulated on a tull and regarded in the U.K. at least, as the 
varied programme. Outings to various highest honour attainable in our hobby. 
local places were made on most days - The Roll was first signed by H.M. King 
these inoluded some beauty spots, a George v. 
Biscuit Factory (with samples of the Mention should also be ma.de of 
produott ), a tour around a Linoleum about 100 tram.es of stamps and postal 
Factory (no SS[IJ.plest ) - all very in- history material eXhibited by member 
terest1ng tor those who went on them. societies of the North Western ~eder-

The business sessions of Congress ation, which was the •Host SooietY"' 
started on Wednesday morning June 7th respoDSible tor all arrangements. 
and various papers by members were Inevitably the ao~ent,as tar as postal 
discussed. The first was •Philatelic history was concerned, was on the pos
Agenoies: Cause and Efteot•. On Thurs- tal history of Lanoa.shire and the 
day two papers were presented by whole exhibition was truly worthy of 
Roland Warhurst (Hon.Seo. of the North what was a memorable and magnificent 

HAVE YOU PAID ?OUR DUES ? 
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Congress. 

Skelmanthorpe, 
Mrs. Mary E. Field 

August 1961. 



ISL.ANDS OF IRELAND 
.111.rs. Anna K. Casner, E.P.A. #24 

Having read and re-read Thomas A • 
.Mason• a interesting book, •1 slands ot 
Ireland",in which he states that there 
are around three ·hundred, large and 
small, the idea was born that it would 
be nice to collect a picture from some 
ot these bits of the auld sod , along 
with a cover f'rom the postottice in ... 
volved. The collection is now mounted 
on forty pages with cancellations from 
1951 to 1956, most ~t them on St. 
Patrick's Day. This year of 1961 be
ing the 1500 Anniversary of the Saint 
seems to make this the proper time to 
write this article. 

Leaving Port Patrick, Scotland on 
March 17,f'irst stop is Rathlin Island~ 
ott the coast of County Antrim. In the 
Irish sea ott County Dublin is Sker
ries ,port for St. Patrick's Isle.Cobh, 
County Cork is located on Great Iii.and, 
nearby is Little Island. In the Ski b
bereen we have Clear, Hare,and Skirkin 
Islds. In Bantry Bay are Bere, Dursey, 
Garnish and Whiddy islands. 

County Kerry has the Blaskets , 
secured Mar. 17,1952, no longer avail
able or inhabited. Others are Castle 
Island. in a leke, Chapeltown and 
Val.entia Island. In the Aran Islands
ott Galway are Inishlne, Inishman, 
Kilronan and Inishm.ore, whose post
master on Mar. 17,1951, gave me one of 
my earliest and nicest markings and in 
bright purple too.Other islands in the 
area are In1shbof1n and Lettermore. 

Achill Island, County Mayo is the 
largest of' the islands, has the towns 
of' Dooagh and Dugort.Nearby are Clare, 
Inishbiggle and Inishheady, the latlBr 
in a lake. In County Donegal is St. 
Patriok's Holy Island in Lough Derg. 
Others are Gabhla, Inch, Oileen, Owey 
and Tory Islands. A return to Rathlin 
would complete the philatelic and 
pictorial circumnavigation of' the 
Emerald Isle.Then there is Walsh Island 
in Of'taly and Bannow in Loch Garman, 
Wexford. 

Failure resulted from my efforts 
at Dooega, Achill and at Inishturk on 
Inishbotin.Any help with these appreci
ated. All·other postmasters were most 
courteous .and obliging, some even 
sending extra letters at their own ex
pense. 

This pictorially illustrated col
lection makes a beautiful exhibit,drew 
much attention :f'rom oolleotors and non
colleotors and received a First Award 
at our Bavertown, Pa. Show in 1955. 

NEW ISSUE NOTES AND NEWS. 

A further special postage stamp 
will be issued early in 1962 to com
memorate the centenaries of the deaths 
of' John O•Donovan and Eugene O'Curry, 
the distinguished Irish scholars. De
tails of th is st amp wi.ll be announced 
later. 

Department of Posts & Telegraphs 
August, 1961 ~ublin 

CORRECTIONS TO SUPPL:EMENT j2 

We are happy to be able to re
port a correction in some ot the in
formation contained in our Second Sup
plement on the Irish Political Labels. 
Mr. H. G. L. Fletcher, a distinguished 
student of ·Irish Philately writes 
from England that several errors ap
pear therein which ought to be noted 
while the information is still fresh 
in our minds: 

J.. The Sinn Fein "Hiberniatt de
sign was lithographed by .A!U ..I!!2m 
not by Whelan &: Co. Whelan was a 
sports outf'itter and Secretary to the 
I.R.A. in Ireland and also chief dis
tributor of' the labels. 

2. The reprints of the same stamp 
were definitely.!! different design. 
For· example: 

1908. - flat crown in NW etc. in 
sheet"S'()t 100, 10 x 10; 2 tete beche. 

1916. - tall crown in NW etc. in 
sheet"S'()t 50,-ro-x 5; 9 transfers. 

3. The Provisional Government 
label was surely not an anti Home Rule 
label, if so why the •Provisional 
Government" and the Irish Harp design. 

In addition, Mr. Fletcher is at 
present studying two additional stamps 
which he has had :for· some years but 
about which he has not been able to 
gather in:formation. Perhaps some of 
our members may be able to help. The 
first is a ld. Erin go Braght with a 
harp design and the other is a Wash
ington head type w1 th Amerioan and 
Ireland inscribed. Any in:f ormation 
should be sent to Mr. Fletcher,4 Crook 
Log, Bexleyheath, Kent, England. 

We are deeply gratetul to Mr. 
Fletcher tor suggested oorreotions in 
the current supplement being issued on 
the Irish Republican Anny Stamps. His 
information has cleared up a long
standing puzzle as to the makeup of' the 
sheets.of stamps, particularly of' the 
&d. value. 

521. 



l.p RA No F. E. DIXON 
~-G~oo"<ZE . ~ ~~ ,....___s _____ _ 

Labels Travelling Post Off! ce Cancellation 
1. .M..Leonard supplies a neat rou- Dublin&Cork Travelling Post Of-

letted seal in green and orange com- fice is using a datestamp that I have 
memorating the Patrician Year.Probably not seen before, the distinctive fea
of U.S. origin. ture being the long thin arc at its 

2. From Belfast comes the annual foot: 
label heralding the Balm.oral Show, im 
perf., red, white and blue. 

Westport Slogan 
Westport introduced a pictorial 

slogan with the legend "Westport for 
Sea Angling" in .Tune 1961: 

.ANSWERS TO Q.UERIES: 
W£ST.P{)fff ·~'·)~ ...,. In one of the Revealers, Mr.Dixon 
.:.._: ~- ~\... - asked about a Bantry cancellation or 

.._::..:-, ... ~~~~~~ · ~ ; . August 1960. I was over there at the 
~Ot=i s 6" tt.NGLll'IG - time. The Liner Caronia anchored off 

. . . Bantry to allow a party of Americans 
Registration Envelopes. to visit Killarney. The liner arrived 

The G size envelope has appeared from England on the way to the u. s. 
in a corrected form, the superfluous A bag or two of nail was put off at the 
•PHOIST" having been dropped. Other- same time. 
wise the resemblance is so close tha.t Sept. 1961 Georg e Carley 
I think the "plate" (maybe watone~) isi--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
a new transfer :from the same original· *** CLASSIFIED ADVERI' ISING *** 

TES --- MINIMUM RATE - 10 WORDS ~5¢ 
Savings Stamp DDITIONAL WORDS AT $ .04 PER WORD. 

Has anyone studied the 6d Savings DISPIAY ADVERl'ISINj RATES ON REQ,UEST 
Stamp, made by bilingually overprint-
ing the 6d Sword of Light design prin- FIRST ~ COVERS. Collect ors desiring 
ted in orange ? I think that the s ame f' i rst day oovers of the new Irish 
plate has been used for the overprin- conunemorative · stamps honoring the 15th 
ting for many years, and can be ex- centenary of the death of St. Patrick 
pected to show signs of wear. The only issued in Septanb:er, 1961 may write to 
reportable variety tha·t I have seen is IRISH CACHET COVERS, 947 East 32nd St. 
a piece broken off the top of the sec- Brooklyn 10, New York. 
ond A Of ST.AMP A' giving the remainder LOGAN CA.NJ EL LATIONS OF THE RE.PUm.Ic 
a squat appearance.It is the end stamp F IRELAND by F.E. Dixon. Listing all 
of Row 2, i.e. No.24 in the sheet. Any slogan cancels from 1922-1959 50 ¢ 
confirmation ? .E. Dixon, Rosslare Harbour, Wexford, 

Ireland. 
Airmail Etiquettes LAND. 110 Different Stamps includ-

Miss Wright reports a new versicn ing 107- top set. $ ?.OO. Mint, Used. 
similar to the other recent printings Si~les. Sets. Want Lists filled. 
by having the inscription in white on P.J". McGOWAN. Woodlands Avenue. 
dark blue. but with the important Stillorgan. Dublin. Republic of 
change that the "Form Number" 0 .E. 78 Ireland. 
appears on each label. WANTED. Postal Stationery. Entires. 

Please wr1 te stating material and 
Horse Show Labels price. George H. C.arley, 383 Main St., 

The stickers and postcards have Torri ton Connecticut. 
been issued in the same design as 1932 
49,55,57,59 - a group of horses around 
the :tiorth Pole of a Globe . The imprint 
of tlie postcards shows a change which 
sounds very philatelic. They are no 
~~~er Thom printings, but Dollard. 

ABRLINGUS 
IRISH AIR LINES 



Irish Republican Army Stamps o~ 1922 

PREPARED FOR USE BUT NOT ISSUED 

Supplement No.3 EIRE PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION November- December.1961 

The treaty between Great Britain and Ireland which was signed Decem
ber 6th 1921 in effect provided for a period of transition during the year 
1922. Control of the postal facilities and the assumption of lawful authority 
by the Irish Government was to be gradual during the year as British troops 
withdrew from the various areas. The Irish Free State was to come into exis
tence on December 6th 1922. We know from philatelic history that a Provision
al Government was 'Ix> work out this transition and that the postal facilities were 
taken over beginning with the issuance of the provisional overprinted postage 
stamps on February 17th. 1922. 

But the fact that a great number of the members of the Irish Repub
lican A~ were not in sympathy with the treaty complicated the transfer of 
lawful authority from the British troops to the new government. In each case, 
control was surrendered to the brigade of the Irish Republican Army which was 
the only organized military authority in most areas.Where the brigade was pro
treaty in sentiment, the transition was Simple and uneventful; where the brig
ade was anti-treaty in its feelings. there was no recognition of the Provis
ional authority and consequently many problems of administration arose. 

In the light of this situation, the Irish Republican Ar.y stamps of 
1922 become a vital part of the postal history of Ireland. We shall 
not attempt to resolve the debate which exists over whether these stamps were 
ever legitimately issued and used but shall confine our study of these stamps 
on the generally accepted statement that these stamps were "Prepared for use 
by a competent authority bUt not issued. w 

In April 1922. the Irish Republican Army in Dublin occupied the F~ur 
Courts and until sometime in late July of 1922 defied all attempts of the Pro
visional Goverbment by peaceful means to have them submit to the authority of 
the Free State troops. Internal strife was imminent in that city. Finally in 
July. the Free State troops moved in force and re-captured the Four Courts. 

During the spring and summer of 1922. a great part of the S9Uth of 
Ireland was in the hands of Irish Republican Army brigades which were not in 
sympa thy with the Provisional Government.Thus the area roughly south of a line 
drawn from Limerick on the west coast to Waterford on the southeast was under 
the sole governiilg authority of the I.R.A. The lines of communication between 
those north of the line and those to the south were cut. especially the main 
railroad line to Dublin. 



About 20 miles to the north of Cork is Mallow Junction and when the 
bridge to the south of Mallow was blown up in July 1922, all rail traffic was 
disrupted and practically destroyed. The Irish Free State troops were busily 
engaged in handling the Dublin situation, and so control of the South remained 
in the hands of the I.R.A. 

Shortly thereafter, postage stamp supplies ran low and began to be 
rationed at the .post offices. Higher values were bisected and postmasters be
gan to initial letters and balance their accounts by affixing large values to 
one or more 6f the envelopes in a batch. 

This situation became so acute that the I.R.A. in Cork contacted the 
Eagle Printing Works in that city to supply stamps. Being out of sympathy with 
the Treaty, they wished to issue stamps bearing a portrait of Padraig Pearse, 
who gave his life in 1916 for the Republic. The printer was unable to produce 
a satisfactory d~sign and an emissary was sent to England to try to get a plate 
made there. It is said that he was arrested when he arrived aDd it was perhaps 
this fact as well as the continued shortage of stamps which compelled the I.R. 
A. to accept a deSign which read - "AN POST POBLACT NA h'EIREANN" within a 
framed oirole. 

During July,the Eagle Printing Works delivered to the I.R.A.barraoks 
at Union Quay, Cork an undisclosed quantity of one penny, two penny and six 
penny stamps in the above design. These stamps were to be 'issued in early Aug
ust on a Saturday. 

The Irish Free State Army smarting from the defiance of the I.R.A. :In 
Dublin and determined to establish its authority in the South, made a surprise 
landing at Passage, near Cork and reached that city on Thursday,one day before 
the stamps were to be delivered to the post offices.Before retreating from the 
oity, the I.R.A.fired their barracks aDd the bulk of the stamps was destroyed 
in the Union Quay headquarters. 

There is no oredible evidence that any of these stamps saw pos
tal service.No used example is known to exist or to have existed.The claim that 
some of these stamps were used on letters from Dunmanway to Dublin is only 
hearsay and not valid evidence. Specimens were given to various members and 
friends of the I.R.A. and have turned up in the area around Cork over the 
years. It is possible that the varieties hereinafter mentioned were remainders 
found in the hands of the printers. 

Bat whatever the source of the stamps still alallabl~it is estimated 
that there are about 250 of the Id and 2d values and about 1000 of the 6d -
inoluding all varieties. 

PRINTING Mfl2 VARIETIES .Q! m STAMPS 

The most authoritative information available seems to indicate that 
the sheets of the ld and 2d values contained 120 stamps in ten horizontal rows 
of 12. The stone was made up by transfers of six subjeots arranged in two 
horizontal rows of three (3x2). Each subject stamp differs from the others, 
in some detail and while the difference is slight as we shall see hereinafter, 
each is distinguishable. Thus each subjeot stamp of the transfers repeats 'it
self 20 times in eaoh sheet. 

We oan now authoritatively report the composition of the 6d sheets. 
They were printed in sheets of 80 - two panes of 40,lOx4;both panes identical. 
Mr. H.G. Leslie Fletcher, Bexleyheath, Kent, England has a complete sheet with 
margins to substantiate this fact. Previous theories were based upon tete-beclB 
pa'irs and double and even triple impressions. Mr. Fletoher explains these var
ieties as follows: Tete beche was caused by printing 'on too small a paper,thus 
reversing the paper to utilise as much as possible.The triple print was caused 
by the lower panes being left in the fress accidentally. The stone was made 
up by transfers of four subjeots (2x2 and each stamp differs slightly. 

Varieties 
The color of the Id value is chestnut or dull ohestnut brown,and the 

stamp appears on white wove paper, unwatermarked and either perforated 11 in e 
rough single line or imperforate. Gummed (white). 

The six-subject blooks of the Id value show several distitguishing 
features, inoluding: 
~ 10 IC-21 
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1. The ornament and frame 
lines are joined at the top 
right oorner: also the value 
oirole and the ornament below 
it in the left bottom oorner. 

2. The frame lines below 
the right value oirole are 
broken: the dot in the left 
hand value oircle is very small. 

3. The oirole is broken 
and two dots are missing op,
posi te "POST" on the right • 

4. The two rays to the lEt't 
of the oenter ray are" ohipped" ; 
oircle broken opposite the solid 
triangle on the left. 

5. There are breaks in the 
inner frame line opposite the 
1098 ray at left top and below 
the left value oirole: there is 
a small projection from right 
of the right hand value oirole • 

neath the 1ft- in "PORT-: 
top right: the oirole is 

6. There is a small ores
oent type mark immediately be

the outer fr~e lines are broken in two plaoes at the 
also broken. There are also variations in inking. 

The color of the 2d value is dull green or pale yellow green, and 
the stamp appears on white wove paper, unwatermarked and perforated 11 in a 
rough single line or imperforate. Gummed (white) 

The six-subjeotblooks of the 2d value have the following distingu
ishing features, among others: 

1. The final "ttl of 
"Poblaot" is very large and 
raised above the other letters; 
the E of -Eireann" is without 
tongue: the outer frame line is 
broken opposite the top of the 
right value oirole. 

2. The final "t" of 
·Poblaot" is small, thiok and 
raised: the middle ray and the 
ray to the left chipped. 

3. The ornament below 
the value oirole on the right 
is broken. 

4. The final "t" of 
"Poblaot" is very large: the 
outer frame line is broken op
posite "Poblaot"; inner frame 
line broken opposite "NAif. 
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5. The ray to the left of the middle ray at the top is shaped like 

6. The small "elt of "Eireann" is broken: the small ourved line above 
the angle N.E. of the oirole and the ornament above the right value oirole are 
also broken. There are also variations in inking. An additional variety has 
been reported: one line of perforation (vertioal) being double. The extra line 
orosses the right portion of eaoh stamp in the 11th oolumn. 
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The color of the 6d val~e is dark blue and appears on white wove pa
per, unwatermarked and perforated 11 in a rough single line or imperforate. 
Gummed (white). 

The 6d value is also found perforated 11. on laid paper as well as 
white wove paper. The copies which appear on laid:paper are always ungummed 
whereas those on plain paper are gummed. Laid paper· is defined as paper in 
which the pulp has been run over gauze with parallel lines close together that 
may be seen in finished paper when held to the light. 

The 6d four-subject blocks show several distinguishing features in-
oluding the following: 1.:1.... 

1. A curved dash appears aoross the 
oircle below the sun. 

2. The cross-bar in WNA" is broken: 
there is a dash aoross the outer ornamentation 
and frame lines on right opposite WNA": break 
in the inner frame-line below value circle on 
left. 

3. There are two small breaks in the 
cirole opposite the second "n" in "h-Eireann". 

4. The top of the ray and the inner
frame line above the "0" in "PORT" is broken; 
the R (S) in "POST" is broken: the dot in the 
right value cirole is very small. 

Double impressions are known to ex
ist on both laid and wove paper,perforated 11. 
Triple impressions are also known. 

... 

It is said that the designs were cleaned off the stone almost im
mediately and with the exoeption of a few of the 6d value there were no re
mainders nor any reprints known. 

Some at least of the imperforate examples are more sharply printed 
than normal and may be proof impressions from the first transfers, prior to the 
laying down on the printing stones. 
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